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Abstract: The current research aimed to evaluate in vitro
biological activities of green-synthesized silver nanopar-
ticles using the Allium sativum clove extract. The stability
of green-synthesized silver nanoparticles was evaluated
via storage at 4°C, room temperature (37°C), and
calcined at 300°C, 500°C, and 700°C. The antibacterial
effect was evaluated using agar well, spread plate,
biofilm reduction, and cell proliferation inhibition
assays. The cytotoxic and antidiabetic effects were
determined via brine shrimp lethality, protein kinase

inhibition, and α-amylase inhibition assays. DPPH
scavenging, iron-chelating, anticoagulant, and hemo-
lytic effects were evaluated. The highest inhibition of
Klebsiella pneumoniae was observed when freshly pre-
pared, calcined (300°C), and stored nanoparticles (4°C
and 37°C) were applied (9.66, 9.55, 7.33, and 6.65 mm)
against freshly prepared and calcined at 700°C which
showed the highest inhibition of Pseudomonas aerugi-
nosa (8.55 and 7.66 mm). Cell viability assay, biofilm
reduction assay, and spread plate method showed a
significant antibacterial effect of freshly prepared silver
nanoparticles. Freshly prepared and calcined nanopar-
ticles at 300°C and 500°C possessed strong antioxidant
and iron-chelating activity. Among all the synthesized
silver nanoparticles, freshly prepared and calcined
nanoparticles (300°C and 500°C) increases the pro-
thrombin time. Silver nanoparticles possessed significant
anticoagulant properties and less toxic at least concen-
tration toward human RBCs. In brine shrimp lethality
assay, freshly prepared nanoparticles showed a
stronger toxic effect and caused high mortality of larvae.
Protein kinase inhibition assay revealed that
freshly prepared nanoparticles had the highest zone of
inhibition (18.0 mm) at 50 µg/disc. Green-synthesized
nanoparticles would be used as potential therapeutic
agents to overcome both infectious and noninfectious
diseases.

Keywords: antibacterial effect, antidiabetic effect, antic-
oagulant effect, silver nanoparticles, Allium sativum

1 Introduction

The World Health Organization reported that more
than 80% of the population of the world uses
traditional medicine as a drug for its major healthcare
requirements. There is a long history of the usage of
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herbal drugs in Asia that shows interactions with the
environment. For the treatment of infectious as well as
chronic diseases, traditional medicinal plants have
been used [1]. The towering environmental issues had
attracted the researchers toward the novel green
production of nanoparticles using living systems such
as plants, fungi, and bacteria [2]. Biological nanoparti-
cles are synthesized both by microorganisms and
plants. These green synthesized nanoparticles are
much better than nanoparticles synthesized from che-
mical protocols [3]. The biological nanoparticles have
fast, environmental-friendly, and low-cost production
strategies, and are biocompatible. Moreover, plants
and microbes themselves act as stabilizing agents due
to the presence of capping and stabilizing agents in
them [4].

Green-synthesized silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) are
being used as antifungal, antibacterial [5], antiviral [6],
anti-inflammatory, and antioxidant agents [7]. Green
production of AgNPs using different extracts of florae
including Bauhinia variegata [8], Anthemis atropatana
[9], Caesalpinia pulcherrima [10], Cassia fistula [11],
Euphrasia officinalis [12], Glycyrrhiza uralensis [13],
Indigofera tinctoria [14], Bergenia ciliata [15], and
Ipomoea batatas [16] have been successfully reported.
Lateef et al. [17] stated that Petiveria alliacea leaf extract
was used to synthesize AgNPs and act as an anti-
bacterial, antifungal, and anticoagulant agent.

Garlic (Allium sativum L. family Liliaceae) has
long been used in traditional folk medicines of Iran,
Europe, Mexico, and some other cultures. It is also
used as a spice and food additive [18]. Garlic reduces
blood pressure and cholesterol, and it has been used to
prevent and treat cardiovascular disease and acts as
anticancer and antimicrobial agents [19,20]. It is
also used against diabetes and many more disor-
ders [21–23].

Based on the medicinal importance of A. sativum,
the aim of the current research was to synthesize and to
characterize the biogenic GAgNPs using A. sativum
extract (Gaqu) and to investigate the bactericidal effect,
antioxidant potential, antidiabetic, and hemolytic effi-
cacy of biogenic-synthesized GAgNPs and Gaqu extracts.
Hopefully, the GBAgNPs could be used as a potential
antibacterial agent to solve the multidrug-resistant
problems, used as an antioxidant agent to reduce the
oxidative stress, as antidiabetic and anticoagulant
agents to aid the cardiovascular- and diabetes-related
diseases. The outcomes of the current research could be
the forward step for the pharmaceutical industries to

modify or make the therapeutic drugs based on green
nanotechnology.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Chemicals, reagents, and equipment

All chemicals and reagents obtained from Sigma-Aldrich
(Germany), Merck (Germany), Sigma-Aldrich
(Switerzland), and Oxoid (Manchester). Nutrient broth,
nutrient agar, Mueller–Hinton agar, crystal violet, MTT
and acetic acid, methanol (Sigma-Allorich), dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO; Fisher Scientific), DPPH (Alfa Aesar),
sodium chloride and calcium chloride (CaCl2) (Sigma-
Allorich), ferrous sulfate (FeSO4) and ferrozine (BDH),
prothrombin time test tubes (PT tubes; Xinle). Steam
sterilizer (Autoclave), 37°C shaking incubator, laminar
flow, water distillery, refrigerator, centrifuge, spectro-
photometer, furnace, flasks (250–1,000), test tubes,
measuring cylinder, Petri plates, micropipette, filter
papers, incubator 37°C (MMM Group Medcenter
Enrichtungen GmbH), analytical balance (SARTORIUS
GMBM GOTTINGEN, Germany), UV-Vis spectrophot-
ometer (Shimadzu, Japan), FTIR (SHIMADZU-8400S),
boiling water bath, electric hot plate (Wise-stir), scan-
ning electron microscope, electronic balance or digital
weighing machine (Jeweler Precision Balance Model:
DH-V600A), distillery plant, filter paper disc, gloves,
airtight reagent bottles, stirrer, pipettes, millimeter ruler,
pestle, and mortar were used.

2.2 Collection of medicinal plants

Garlic (Allium sativum) was purchased from the super-
market of Muzaffarabad, Azad Kashmir, Pakistan. The
bulb of garlic was peeled and crushed with pestle and
mortar into fine pieces. A bulb of A. sativum was used for
the preparation of aqueous extract (Gaqu) via macera-
tion and boiling [24]. Two grams of A. sativum cloves
were crushed and boiled in 100mL of distilled water up
to 100°C after adding in it. After boiling, it was left to
cool at room temperature and filtered through filtration
by using Whatman filter paper No. 1. An aqueous extract
of A. sativum (Gaqu) after filtration was collected and
used for further investigation.
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2.3 Green synthesis of nanoparticles

GAgNPs synthesis from the bulb of Allium sativum was
carried out as follows: 5 mL of aqueous extract of Allium
sativum was mixed with 20mL of 1 mM silver nitrate salt
solution. It was heated until the color has been altered
from yellow to brown. The color alteration specified the
preliminary formation of GAgNPs. To yield a deep brown
color, the solution was left for 24 h. Centrifugation of the
solution was carried out at 20,000 rpm for 30min.
GAgNPs were settled down at the end of the tube and
collected after washing with distilled water three times.
GAgNPs were dried at 37°C in an incubator for 2 h. After
preparation, dried GAgNPs were stored at three different
conditions for one month, at room temperature (RT:
22°C), at 37°C, and at 4°C, and were also calcined or
thermally treated at 300°C, 500°C, and 700°C for 1 h to
observe the biological efficiency and stability of GAgNPs.

2.4 Characterization of nanoparticles

The primary characterization of green-synthesized na-
noparticles (GAgNPs) was carried out via a UV-Vis
spectrophotometer (PerkinElmer, LAMBDA 950 spectro-
meter). The absorbance was recorded at 200 nm between
800 nm. The size and shape of the synthesized nano-
particles were identified by using a scanning electron
microscope (SEM: Jeol JSM-6510LV). GAgNPs were also
used for FTIR spectrometric analysis (PerkinElmer
Spectrum 100 series).

2.5 Agar well diffusion assay

Antibacterial assay of the aqueous extract of garlic
(Gaqu), freshly prepared silver nanoparticles (FGAgNPs),
calcined, and stored silver nanoparticles (GAgNPs) was
performed using agar well-diffusion procedure against
10 pathogenic bacteria [25]. Escherichia coli (a), Staphy-
lococcus epidermidis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Kleb-
siella pneumoniae, Staphylococcus aureus (a), Serratia
marcescens, Streptococcus pyogenes, (isolated from
clinical samples of blood and pus), Escherichia coli (b),
Staphylococcus aureus (b), and Staphylococcus aureus (c)
(isolated from an infected urine sample), respectively,
were used. Nutrient agar and nutrient broth media
(Oxoid CMOO3 and CM1) were used in bacterial
culturing. An overnight culture (107 CFU/mL) and freshly

prepared nutrient agar medium were mixed at 45°C and
poured into the uncontaminated Petri plates. To solidify
the culture, Petri dishes were set aside at room
temperature in the laminar flow. After solidification, 5-
mm wells were made using a sterilized micropipette tip
of 1 mL, and an uncontaminated needle was used to
remove the agar plug. About 30 µL of each 30mg/mL of
extracts (FGAgNPs), calcined and stored silver nanopar-
ticles (GAgNPs) (1 mM) AgNO3, and negative control
(DMSO) were poured into the prepared wells, and then,
Petri dishes were incubated at 37°C for 24 h. The
bacterial growth reduction was measured through the
diameter of the zone of inhibition in millimeter (mm)
after 24 h [26]. The diameter was obtained by measuring
the clear zones (if greater than 5mm) around each well
by using scale [27]. The growth sensitivity tests
expressed as 0mm means insensitivity, 1–3 mm is low
sensitivity, greater than >3–6mm shows moderate
sensitivity, and greater than >6–10mm regards for
high sensitivity.

2.6 Spread plate count technique

In the spread plate count, bacterial colonies were
developed on Petri dishes, and then their number was
calculated [28]. In this method, all microbes were treated
with different samples of GAgNPs (30mg/mL), Gaqu
(30mg/mL), chloramphenicol, and AgNO3 for overnight
at 37°C. A test tube having positive control (broth +
bacteria) was also stored. After 24 h, spreading of treated
pathogens over the solidified Mueller–Hinton agar (CM
0337) was done. Then, the plates were incubated at 37°C
for overnight. The next day, the colonies were counted.

2.7 Antibiofilm assay

The biofilm inhibition effect was evaluated via crystal
violet assay with small modifications [29]. Bacterial
pathogens were cultured at 37°C overnight in the
Borosilicate tubes (Minitek, USA) having 30mg/mL
concentration of each Gaqu and GAgNPs. Chloramphe-
nicol and DMSO were used as positive and negative
controls. Tubes were incubated for 15 min, and the broth
medium was removed after incubation. Later, 125 µL of a
0.1% crystal violet was added (through which attached
cells were stained) and incubated for 10–15 min at room
temperature. After incubation, crystal violet was washed
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out with water to remove the unattached dye and cells.
After the staining of biofilm, 30% acetic acid was added
to solubilize crystal violet and then kept at room
temperature for 10–15 min. Through spectrophotometer,
solubilized crystal violet was quantified at the wave-
length of 550 nm. As a blank, 30% acetic acid in water
was used.

2.8 MTT assay

To estimate the viability of the bacterial cells, MTT assay
used [30]. For the MTT assay, 0.2 mg/mL MTT (Genebase,
China) in DMSO was mixed and incubated for almost
1–4 h at room temperature. Bacterial cells (100 µL) were
grown in the nutrient broth medium (3mL) at 37°C for
overnight. The next day, the overnight culture was
grown in the freshly prepared nutrient broth medium
(1 mL) at 37°C for almost 3 h followed by pouring 100 µL
of each test sample. To begin the reduction reaction,
10 µL of MTT stock solution was added, and this mixture
was incubated at 37°C for at least 2–4 h (without
shaking). A tube cap should be opened. The formation
of formazan crystals was confirmed by the purple color.
Later, 500 µL of DMSO was added in the tubes to dissolve
the crystals of formazan at room temperature. By using a
spectrophotometer, the values of all the samples were
calculated at 570 nm, and DMSO was taken as a control.

2.9 Anticoagulant assay

In vitro anticoagulant effects of A. sativum extract (Gaqu)
and its green-synthesized nanoparticles (GAgNPs) were
examined in the blood samples by measuring pro-
thrombin time (PT) [31]. About 10mL of the blood was
drawn from healthy volunteers by making vein puncture
using sterile syringes. Blood was collected in a PT tube
containing 3.8% trisodium citrate solution to avoid the
natural coagulation process. Immediately, centrifugation
was carried out for 15 min at a rate of 3,000 rpm. After
centrifugation, blood cells were discarded and the
plasma was collected. Plasma was used for the PT
examination. The sample of plasma was separated into 9
groups: Group I: negative control; Group II: A. sativum
extract (Gaqu.); Group III: freshly prepared silver
nanoparticles (FGAgNPs); Group IV: GAgNPs (at room
temperature); Group V: GAgNPs (at 37°C); Group VI:
GAgNPs (at 4°C); Group VII: GAgNPs (at 300°C); Group

VIII: GAgNPs (at 500°C); Group IX: GAgNPs (at 700°C).
The water bath was used for incubating the tubes with a
mixture at 37°C. To analyze the clot for every 30 s, all the
tubes were tilted at an angle of 45°. The clot formation
time was measured by using stopwatch. This time is
called PT. Tests were repeated 3 times, and the average
time was calculated.

2.10 Hemolytic activity

The spectrophotometer method is used to do in vitro
hemolytic assay [32]. 100 µL of the A. sativum extract
(30mg/mL) and its green-synthesized silver nanoparti-
cles (GAgNPs) (30mg/mL) were added into 500 µL of the
blood cell suspension. The water bath was used for
incubating the tubes with a mixture at 37°C for 30min.
After incubation, it was centrifuged at 1,500 rpm for
10 min. The supernatant containing free hemoglobin was
measured at 540 nm utilizing a UV-Vis spectrophot-
ometer. Each experiment was repeated three times at
each concentration. The level of percentage hemolysis by
the A. sativum extract and its green-synthesized GAgNPs
were calculated by using the formula: ([Ac − As]/Ac)
× 100.

2.11 DPPH radical scavenging assay

The antioxidant assay of the A. sativum extract (Gaqu)
and its green-synthesized silver nanoparticles (GAgNPs)
was estimated using the method stated by Brand-
Williams et al. [33], which is based on scavenging
activity of the DPPH (1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhyorazyl) free
radical. 0.5 mM DPPH radical solution was prepared by
mixing DPPH in methanol and stored in dark for 30min.
For the preparation of reaction mixture, 100 µL of the A.
sativum extract (Gaqu.), freshly prepared FGAgNPs, 1
month stored (at room temperature, at 37°C and 4°C),
and calcined (300°C, 500°C and 700°C) GAgNPs was
added into 300 µL of 0.5 mM DPPH radical solution. After
this, 3 mL of methanol was added and left for 30min.
The color has been changed from deep violet to light
violet. The change in color indicates antioxidant activity.
DPPH is reduced when it is reacted with an antioxidant
agent that gives hydrogen. Absorbance (Abs.) of the
reaction mixture was measured utilizing a UV-Vis
spectrophotometer at 517 nm. For the preparation of the
control solution, methanol (3 mL) was dissolved in DPPH
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radical solution (0.3 mL). The level of percentage
inhibition by the extract and green-synthesized AgNPs
was calculated according to the subsequent formula: %
Inhibition = Ac − As/Ac × 100.

2.12 Iron-chelating activity

The chelation of Fe2+ by A. sativum aqueous extract
(Gaqu) and its green-synthesized silver nanoparticles
(GAgNPs) was assessed by the method of Dinis et al.
[34]. For the preparation of reaction mixture, 50 µL of the
garlic extract (Gaqu.), freshly prepared, stored (at room
temperature, at 37°C and 4°C), and calcined (300°C,
500°C, and 700°C) GAgNPs samples was mixed with
500 µL of FeSO4 (2 mM) solution. The reaction was
initiated by the addition of 500 µL of 0.25 mM solution
of ferrozine in a reaction mixture. The mixture was left at
room temperature for 10 min after vigorously shaken.
The control solution was prepared by mixing (500 µL)
FeSO4 (2 mM), 0.25 mM ferrozine (500 µL), and 50 µL of
distilled water. The absorbance (Abs) of the mixture was
measured at 562 nm using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer.
The percentage inhibition of ferrozine–Fe2+ composite
formation was estimated by using the formula [(Ao − As)/
Ao] × 100, where Ao signifies the control’s absorbance
and As signifies absorbance of the test samples.

2.13 α-Amylase inhibition assay

The inhibition of α-amylase was carried out by the
method described by Malik and Singh [35]. Briefly, the
reaction was initiated by the addition of 490, 470, and
450 µL buffer to different volumes (10, 30, and 50 µL) of
30mg/mL of garlic extract, synthesized silver nanopar-
ticles, stored (at room temperature, at 37°C and 4°C), and
calcined (300°C, 500°C and 700°C) GAgNPs samples,
respectively, to make the total volume of 500 µL reaction
solution. In the next step, 500 µL α-amylase was added,
followed by the addition of 1,000 µL of starch to the
reaction vessels. Then, the reaction vessels were
incubated in a water bath for 5 min at 100°C. Next to
this step, 500 µL of NaOH is added. The reaction was
completed by the addition of 500 µL of DNS, and then,
the reaction vessels were again incubated for 5 min by
putting them in a beaker with hot water. The color
change from yellow to orange indicated α-amylase
inhibition activity. For the preparation of blank, 30 µL

of garlic extract was added into 1,500 µL buffer, and all
the steps were conducted in the same sequence as
mentioned earlier except the addition of amylase and
starch. The tubes were left to cool, and the absorbance
was measured at 540 nm. The percentage inhibition of α-
amylase was calculated as [(Ao − Ai)/Ao] × 100, where Ao

was the absorbance of the standard and Ai was the
absorbance of the test samples.

2.14 Protein kinase inhibitor assay

Streptomyces strain was used in protein kinase inhibition
assay according to the method designated by Fatima
et al. [36] with slight modification. A complete experi-
ment was done under sterile conditions. Incubated
Streptomyces strain was inoculated in the Tryptone
Soya broth poured into Petri plates where the experi-
mental organisms were left to grow. Filter paper discs
were placed on the prepared loan media surface and a
lesser concentration of test samples (garlic extract,
newly synthesized or freshly prepared, stored (at room
temperature, at 37°C, and 4°C) and calcined (300°C,
500°C, and 700°C)) GAgNPs, and standard were poured
onto that surface. Surfactin- and DMSO-infused discs
were taken as positive and negative controls, respec-
tively. The plates were then incubated for 24–36 h for
target strain growth and development. The results were
interpreted as a bald zone of inhibition around sample-
and control-infused discs.

2.15 Brine shrimp toxicity assay

The assay mixture was performed according to the
method described by Bibi et al. [37]. The larvae of Brine
shrimp (Artemia salina) were hatched at 37°C tempera-
ture in a bipartitioned tank that was filled with artificial
seawater. The temperature of incubation was retained
between 21°C and 30°C. On the second day after
hatching of larvae, the hatched mature nauplii were
collected and distributed to the 96-well plate. The stock
solutions of test samples of garlic extract, freshly
prepared, stored (at room temperature, at 37°C and
4°C), and calcined (300°C, 500°C, and 700°C) GAgNPs
samples (30mg/mL of DMSO) were diluted with sea-
water to have the final concentrations of 200, 100, 50,
and 25 µg/mL for the lethality test. Then, these diluted
solutions were transferred into each well containing 20
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nauplii and dried yeast, and the mortality rate of these
larvae was then determined. The negative control group
was regarded as to the wells containing nauplii and
seawater without the test samples, and the positive
controls contained doxorubicin (4mg/mL) along with
seawater and nauplii. The plate was placed at room
temperature for 1 day under fluorescent light. The
experiment was repeated thrice, and the number of
dead nauplii was counted in each well. The mortality
was determined as a percentage of the positive control,
and the LD50 was then calculated.

2.16 Statistical analysis

Each experiment has been done in triplicate. By using an
online calculator (http://easycalculation.com/statistics/
standard-deviation.php), mean ± standard deviation
from the recorded values was calculated.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Preliminary synthesis and
characterization of GAgNPs

In the current research, GAgNPs were efficiently pro-
duced using Gaqu and AgNO3 where phytochemicals
present in Gaqu acted as reducing and stabilizing agents.

The preliminary synthesis of GAgNPs was confirmed by a
color change from light yellow to light brown. Our
results are agreed with the findings of Zia et al. [15] and
Shankar et al. [38] who showed the synthesis of green
AgNps via color alteration when plant extracts were
mixed with AgNO3. Rajeshkumar [39], Donda et al. [40],
and Sharma et al. [41] indicated similar results that color
change indicates the preliminary synthesis of nanopar-
ticles. Sharma et al. illustrated that surface-active
particles play an important role in the reduction and
stabilization processes of silver nanoparticles [41].
Phytochemical constituents in the plant extract interact
with silver ions due to electrostatic interactions and then
reduce these ions, which leads to form GAgNps.
Flavones, amides, carboxylic acid, aldehydes, ketones,
terpenoids, quinines, and anthraquinones play a pri-
mary role in the production of nanoparticles [42,43].

The preliminary characterization of the synthesized
freshly prepared (FGAgNPs), one-month stored (at 4°C in
the fridge, at room temperature, and 37°C), and calcined
(300°C, 500°C, and 700°C) silver nanoparticles was
determined by using UV-Vis spectrophotometer.
Absorption bands are formed according to the size,
shape, and chemical constituents of the produced AgNps
[44]. The maximum UV-Vis absorption spectra were
recorded at 200–329 nm. According to the visual analysis
of spectra, the maximum absorption peak appears at
295 nm for FGAgNPs, and the maximum absorption peak
recorded for one-month stored (at 4°C, at room
temperature, and 37°C) GAgNPs was at 293, 294, and
295 nm, respectively. On the other hand, calcined
GAgNPs gave the highest absorption peak at 295 nm

Figure 1: UV-Vis spectra analysis of green-synthesized silver nanoparticles using A. sativum clove extract.
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(300°C), 293 nm (500°C), and 294 nm (700°C), respec-
tively (Figure 1). Our findings correlate with El-Refai et
al. [45]. They synthesized various metallic nanoparticles
using garlic and ginger, and recorded a maximum
absorption peak at 280 nm. It also depicts that the
synthesis of Ag, Cu, Fe, and Zn nanoparticles was
confirmed by analyzing the UV-Vis spectra. Otunola
et al. [46] did UV-Vis absorption of AgNPs for garlic, and
a clear peak was obtained at 375 nm. According to Ejaz
et al. [47], it is concluded that AgNps produce the
absorption band at around 200–800 nm in the UV-Vis
spectra.

The size and morphology of fresh (FGAgNPs), stored,
and calcined GAgNPs was analyzed by using scanning
electron microscopy (Figure 2). The spherical shape of
the synthesized GAgNPs was observed, and they were
more aggregated. Their size ranged between 13.13 and
22.69 nm. Our result corresponded with the result of El-
Refai et al. [45]. In another study, a spherical shape with
35 nm size of AgNPs synthesized by using Bergenia
ciliata was observed by scanning electron micro-
scopy [15].

Fourier Transform-Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)
identifies molecular components and structures of
sample by measuring the absorption of infrared radia-
tion. Different peaks were appeared in fresh (FGAgNPs),
stored, and calcined GagNps (Figure 3). Following strong
peaks were obtained after FTIR analysis: The freshly
synthesized (FGAgNps) had peaks at 498 nm (307 cm−1),
493 nm (111 cm−1), 487 nm (247 cm−1), 480 nm (79 cm−1),
465 nm (203 cm−1), 448 nm (155 cm−1), 434 nm
(1,220 cm−1), 429 nm (147 cm−1), 417 nm (193 cm−1),
408 nm (73 cm−1). GAgNps stored at 4°C showed the

peaks at 498 nm (301.4 cm−1), 487 nm (281.0 cm−1),
469 nm (276.8 cm−1), 458 nm (79.6 cm−1), 447 nm
(169.4 cm−1), 434 nm (1063.9 cm−1), 429 nm (114.5 cm−1),
425 nm (93.7 cm−1), and 408 nm (65.2 cm−1). Peaks of
GAgNps stored at room temperature were 504 nm
(169 cm−1), 498 nm (172 cm−1), 488 nm (248 cm−1),
483 nm (187 cm−1), 473 nm (117 cm−1), 469 nm
(316 cm−1), 465 nm (50 cm−1), 455 nm (237 cm−1), 445 nm
(58 cm−1), 436 nm (61 cm−1), 431 nm (663 cm−1) 424 nm
(102 cm−1), 414 nm (254 cm−1), and 405 nm (86 cm−1).
GAgNps stored at 37°C showed the following peaks:
498 nm (423 cm−1), 487 nm (227 cm−1), 470 nm
(444 cm−1), 458 nm (242 cm−1), 447 nm (119 cm−1),
434 nm (1,685 cm−1), 427 nm (143 cm−1), and 417 nm
(178 cm−1). GAgNps stored at 500°C had the following
peaks: 524 nm (94 cm−1), 514 nm (66 cm−1), 498 nm
(107 cm−1), 489 nm (264 cm−1), 469 nm (286 cm−1),
458 nm (361 cm−1), 444 nm (85 cm−1), 434 nm
(1255 cm−1), 417 nm (153 cm−1), and 408 nm (134 cm−1).
GAgNps stored at 300°C showed the following peaks:
527 nm (142.6 cm−1), 515 nm (101.3 cm−1), 505 nm
(211.6 cm−1), 498 nm (324 cm−1), 487 nm (411 cm−1),
483 nm (205.6 cm−1), 480 nm (210.6 cm−1), 470 nm
(713.5 cm−1), 465 nm (262.4 cm−1), 458 nm (400.9 cm−1),
447 nm (249.0 cm−1), 434 nm (1470.4 cm−1), 430 nm
(184.3 cm−1), and 416 nm (209.1 cm−1). GAgNps stored at
700°C had the following peaks: 494 nm (408.91 cm−1),
487 nm (445.55 cm−1), 480 nm (235.38 cm−1), 469 nm
(745.57 cm−1), 458 nm (296.37 cm−1), 434 nm
(2565.35 cm−1), and 429 nm (132.42 cm−1). All these peaks
showed the presence of various functional groups in
fresh, stored, and calcined GAgNps like 690–515 shows
C–Br stretch that indicates the presence of alkyl halides;

Figure 2: Scanning electron microscopy of synthesized silver nanoparticles using A. sativum clove extract.
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852–550m shows C–Cl stretch that indicates the pre-
sence of alkyl halides; 100–650 s shows C–H bond that
indicates the presence of alkenes; 1,250–1,020 shows
C–N stretch that indicates the presence of aliphatic
amines; 1,300–1,100 shows C–O bond that indicates the
presence of alcohols and carboxylic acid; 1,470–1,450
shows C–H bond that indicates the presence of alkanes;
1,710–1,665 shows C]O bond that indicates the pre-
sence of alpha-beta unsaturated aldehydes and ketones;
2,830–2,695 shows H–C═O:C–H bond that indicates the
presence of aldehydes. Zia et al. [15] did FTIR of green-
synthesized silver nanoparticles (BCAgNPs) using Ber-
genia ciliata and obtained peaks at 468.67, 609.46,
669.25, 1024.13, 1074.28, 1120.56, 1288.36, 1382.87,
2345.28, and 2368.42 cm−1, which could be N–C]O
amide, C–H stretch of aldehydes, C–H of alkanes, O–H
of alcohol, N–H of amines, C]O of carboxylic acid/
aldehydes or ester, H–C═O:C≡N stretch of nitriles.

According to them, the shifts of functional groups
indicate the participation of amide, hydroxyl, aldehydes,
and carboxyl in the nanoparticle synthesis. The FTIR
analysis by Otunola et al. [46] revealed different
stretches of bonds at different peaks for each of the
spices. The nanoparticles from garlic showed peaks at
1,048, 1,331, 1,583, 2,946, and at 3,317 characteristic of
C–O (acid and ester stretch), C–N (amine), and O–H
stretch/bends.

3.2 Antibacterial activity

The antibacterial activity of green-synthesized AgNps by
the spread plate count and the agar well-diffusion
method was evaluated, and our findings are agreed
with the results of previous studies [15,47]. They showed
that AgNps had a greater antibacterial effect compared to

Figure 3: FTIR of green-synthesized silver nanoparticles using A. sativum clove extract.
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plant extract. According to Liao et al. [48], AgNPs have
bactericidal roles against multidrug-resistant P. aerugi-
nosa by miss-balancing of oxidation and antioxidation
activities interference with the elimination of ROS. The
antimicrobial activity of AgNps performed by Lekshmi et
al. [49] showed that AgNps possessed maximum anti-
bacterial effect. Results revealed that freshly prepared
silver nanoparticles (FGAgNPs) and Gaqu extract had a
greater bactericidal effect against all the tested bacterial
pathogens except S. epidermidis (Table 1). Similarly,
calcined silver nanoparticles had a significant antibac-
terial effect compared to the stored nanoparticles.
Klebsiella pneumoniae results showed that Gaqu, stored
GAgNps at RT and calcined GAgNps at 700°C, showed
moderate inhibition (5.66, 5.66, and 5.66 mm). The
highest sensitivity was observed in the case of FGAgNps,
calcined GAgNps at 300°C, 500°C, and GAgNps stored at
37°C and 4°C (9.66, 9.66, 7.0, 6.65, and 7.33 mm),
respectively. The antibacterial activity indicated that
FGAgNps showed maximum zone of inhibition (6.33 mm)
while Gaqu, stored GAgNps at RT and calcined GAgNps
at 300°C, exhibited moderate inhibition (4.0, 4.33, and
5.0 mm) of Serratia marcescens. In the case of Strepto-
coccus pyogenes, it was observed that Gaqu showed
maximum zone of inhibition (7.0mm), whereas calcined
nanoparticles at 300°C showed moderate inhibition
(4.33 mm). On the other hand, FGAgNps, stored GAgNps
at 4°C, RT, and 37°C and calcined at 500°C and 700°C,
showed low sensitivity (1.33, 2.0, 1.66, 2.33, 1.66, and
2.0 mm). FGAgNps, stored GAgNPs at 4°C, calcined
GAgNps at 500°C and 700°C, showed the highest
inhibition of Pseudomonas aeruginosa (8.33, 6.66, 6.33,
and 7.66 mm), whereas Gaqu, stored GAgNps at RT and
37°C, showed moderate inhibition (5.66, 4.66, and
4.66mm). In the case of Staphylococcus aureus (a),
FGAgNPs, Gaqu, and calcined GAgNPs at 300°C and
500°C had the highest zone of inhibition (11.0, 6.33, 8.66,
and 6.66 mm). Gaqu showed maximum inhibition of
Staphylococcus aureus (b) (5.33 mm) while stored
GAgNps at 4°C showed moderate inhibition (4.33 mm),
and FGAgNps, calcined GAgNps at 500°C and 700°C,
300°C, stored GAgNps at RT, and Gaqu had the lowest
effect. In the case of Staphylococcus aureus (c), it was
observed that FGAgNps and stored GAgNps at RT and
37°C showed the highest antibacterial effect (7.0, 7.33,
and 8.33 mm). On the other hand, stored GAgNps at 4°C
and calcined GAgNPs at 300°C had a moderate effect on
the growth of S. aureus (c) with 5.0 mm and 5.66mm
zone of inhibition. The results revealed that all stored
and calcined GAgNPs had the lowest antibacterial effect
against E. coli (b). In the current research, theTa
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antibacterial activities of Gaqu, FGAgNPs, stored, and
calcined GAgNps were evaluated, and the significant
antibacterial effect was recorded. It was observed that
AgNps showed two types of antibacterial activity:
inhibitory action and biocidal action [50]. The following
mechanisms may be involved in bactericidal action: (1)
production of reactive oxygen species, (2) bacterial
protein degradation via sulfhydryl groups, (3) release
of silver ions in the cell wall of bacterial cells [51], (4)
AgNps hinder the transcription and translational pro-
cesses of a bacterial cell by damaging the genetic
material, and (5) inhibition of metabolic activities [52].

In the current research, the spread plate method,
biofilm reduction assay, and cell viability assay sup-
ported the findings of the agar well-diffusion method.
After agar well-diffusion assay, the antibacterial effect of
garlic extract (Gaqu), freshly prepared (FGAgNPs), one
month-stored, calcined GAgNPs, and AgNO3 was ana-
lyzed on the colonies production via the spread plate
method. Results revealed that FGAgNPs significantly
reduced the colonies of S. marcescens, S. pyogenes, S.
aureus (a), S. aureus (b), S. aureus (c), K. pneumoniae, P.
aeruginosa, E. coli (b), and S. epidermidis on agar plates
after overnight incubation (Figure 4). Similarly,
FGAgNps showed significant biofilm inhibition of all
the tested bacterial pathogens compared to calcined
GAgNps and stored GAgNps. It was observed that stored
GAgNps at 37°C and RT showed biofilm reduction of all
the tested pathogens compared to stored GAgNps at 4°C
and antibiotics. On the other hand, calcined GAgNps at
700°C had the lowest biofilm inhibition compared to
calcined GAgNps of 300°C and 500°C. Du et al. [53]

showed that AgNps synthesized by using banana in
grams had an antibiofilm effect up to the concentration
of 10 µg/mL. Yun’an et al. [54] demonstrated that
microbes can be combated with antibiofilm activity
with AgNPs. In the case of cell viability assay, we
observed that FGAgNps showed the cell proliferation
inhibition of all the tested bacterial pathogens. On the
other hand, stored GAgNps at RT and 37°C are more
effective compared to store GAgNps at 4°C. Similarly,
calcined GAgNPs at 300°C and 500°C showed maximum
cell proliferation inhibition compared to 700°C calcined
GAgNps. Some researchers have suggested that AgNps
showed variations in the antibacterial effect against both
Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria [55]. This
could be due to the possible interaction of Gram-
negative bacterial membrane with positively charged
AgNps and also leads to membrane alteration and
increased the permeability of the bacterial membrane
which results in cell death [56].

3.3 DPPH radical scavenging assay

The aqueous garlic extract (Gaqu) showed moderate
scavenging activity (56.3%) when treated with DPPH
solution while GAgNPs showed the highest antioxidant
activity (Table 2). It was observed that freshly prepared
FGAgNPs showed the highest scavenging activity
(84.6%). On the other hand, GAgNPs calcined at 300°C
showed 79% scavenging activity compared to the
calcined GAgNPs at 500°C and 700°C (76.5% and 73%).

Figure 4: Antibacterial efficacy of green-synthesized silver nanoparticles using A. sativum clove extract via the spread plate agar method.
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While stored GAgNPs’ (at room temperature) 48.7%
scavenge potentially compared to the stored GAgNPs at
37°C and 4°C (40% and 29%). The results reveal that
with the increase in calcination temperature, GAgNPs’
efficiency decreased. On the other hand, it was observed
that calcined GAgNPs and freshly prepared (FGAgNPs)
possessed higher antioxidant activity than stored
GAgNPs and the aqueous garlic extract (Gaqu). Our
results are inconsistent with the findings of Kharat and
Mendhulkar [57], who revealed that green-synthesized
AgNPs using the aqueous leaf extract of E. scaber had
strong scavenge DPPH free radicals (85.90%), but it was
observed that AgNPs synthesized by using aqueous
garlic, green tea, and turmeric extracts showed efficient
antioxidant activity compared to the ascorbic acid [58].
Extracts of marine algae Ecklonia cava have been used to
synthesize AgNPs. Biosynthesized AgNPs showed effi-
cient antioxidant activity determined by (DPPH) scaven-
ging assay. Both the extract and its AgNPs showed 50%
scavenging activity at 250 µg/mL [59]. AgNPs synthe-
sized by a green method using 4-N-methyl benzoic acid,
which is a phenolic derivative isolated from Memecylon
umbellatum Burm F., had the potential scavenge DPPH
radical effect (81.57%) [60].

3.4 Iron-chelating activity

Table 2 results showed that garlic extract (Gaqu)
possessed low metal-chelating activity (11.59%) com-
pared to GAgNPs. It was observed that freshly prepared
FGAgNPs and GAgNPs calcined at 300°C showed the
highest metal-chelating activity (61.07% and 72.70%)
and efficiently inhibited the ferrozine–Fe2+ complex
formation compared to others. On the other hand,
GAgNPs stored at room temperature possessed 42.40%

metal-chelating potential, which is greater than the
stored GAgNPs at 37°C and 4°C. The results reveal that
with the increases in the calcination temperature,
GAgNPs’ efficiency is going to reduce but calcined
GAgNPs possess higher metal-chelating potential than
the stored GAgNPs. Our results are agreed with the
previous studies that AgNPs synthesized by using
Artemisia haussknechtii leaf aqueous extract showed
significant metal-chelating activity (68.93% ± 2.37) [61].
Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) synthesized from 4-N-
methyl benzoic acid, which is a phenolic derivative
isolated from Memecylon umbellatum Burm F., showed
the metal-chelating potential ranging from 21.9% to
82.49% [60]. Liu et al. [62] reported that after the boiling
procedure, chelating activities of ferrous ions by garlic
aqueous extracts increased about 54.7% do not agree
with our results. Edible and nonedible plants contain
phenolic compounds having several biological effects
including antioxidant activity. Phenolic-rich extracts are
of great importance to the pharmaceutical and food
industry [63].

3.5 Anticoagulant assay

The results revealed that freshly prepared FGAgNPs,
stored, and calcined GAgNPs prolonged the clot forma-
tion time more efficiently compared to controls and Gaqu
extract (Table 2). The findings showed that the coagula-
tion time of plasma increases with the addition of garlic
extract (8min:50 s) but not significantly compared to the
GAgNPs. Negative control has to mean a coagulation
time of 5 min:40 s. Our results are consistent with the
previous studies of Asha [64]. Certain phytochemical
components in the extract are responsible for the
increasing prothrombin time [64].

Table 2: In vitro biological activity of green-synthesized silver nanoparticles (GAgNPs) and the extract of Allium sativum (Gaqu)

Treatments ↓
parameters →

DPPH scavenging
potential effect (%)

Iron-chelation effect
(% inhibition)

Coagulation
time (min:s)

Hemolytic
effect (%)

Protein kinase
inhibition assay (%)

Gaqu 56.30 11.59 8:50 52 7
FGAgNps 84.6 61.07 24:11 73 14
4°C 29 21 10:56 51 10
RT 48.7 42.40 12:53 56 13
37°C 40 27 22:23 61 11
300°C 79 72.70 31:23 65 12
500°C 76.5 70.00 21:22 64 14
700°C 73 60 18:26 62 0
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3.6 Hemolytic activity

It was observed that the FGAgNPs showed minimum
hemolysis compared to the stored and calcined silver
nanoparticles (GAgNPs) and the Gaqu extract (Table 2).
We can say that FGAgNPs could be less toxic compared
to others. Interesting results were also observed that
hemolysis is dose-dependent; with the increase in the
dose of GAgNPs and garlic extract, the percentage of
hemolysis also increases (Table 2). Our findings are in
agreement with other previous studies [65,66]. Raja et al.
[65] studied the in vitro hemolytic activity of AgNPs
synthesized by using Catharanthus roseus and showed
that AgNPs were found to be nontoxic at the lowest
concentration (1–5 µg/mL) and toxic at the highest
concentration (15–50 µg/mL). So, we can say that
increased concentration would be toxic. In another
study, it was found that various solvent fractions of
Croton bonplandianum showed hemolytic activity, which
depends on the dose of extract. Increasing the dose of
extract also increases the percentage of hemolysis [66].
Saponins present in plants increase the permeability of
the membrane and cause hemolysis. These are reflected
as potential adjuvants. It was recorded that the
hemolytic effect of any compounds/molecules depends
upon numerous factors such as temperature, incubating
time, side chain which consists of saponin and mem-
brane composition [67,68].

3.7 Antidiabetic activity

It was found interesting that freshly prepared FGAgNPs
showed maximum inhibition (75.55%) at 50 µg/mL, and
the IC50 value of FGAgNPs was calculated as 2.38 µg/mL
as shown in Table 3. GAgNPs (stored at room tempera-
ture and at 4°C in the fridge) showed moderate amylase
inhibition in contrast with GAgNPs stored at 37°C in an
incubator for one month. The IC50 value of GAgNPs
(stored at 4°C in the fridge, at room temperature, and
37°C in an incubator) was recorded as 55.68, 31.96, and
7.19 µg/mL, respectively. The calcined GAgNps at 700°C
efficiently inhibit amylase activity compared to GAgNPs
calcined at 300°C and 500°C. The IC50 value for calcined
GAgNps at 300°C, 500°C, and 700°C was calculated as
31.02, 22.43, and 6.86 µg/mL, respectively. Results also
showed that the garlic extract (Gaqu) possesses the least
amylase-inhibition capacity possessing an IC50 value of
97.79 µg/mL. The undertaken study revealed that the
efficiency of one month-stored and calcined AgNPs

increased with the increase in temperature. It has also
been observed that with the increase in the concentra-
tion of AgNPs either stored or calcined, the activity of α-
amylase was more efficiently inhibited. Vishnu and
Murugesan [69] revealed similar results by using silver
nanoparticles synthesized from Halymenia poryphyroides
that showed momentous in vitro antidiabetes efficiency
in a dose-dependent manner with an increase in
percentage alpha-amylase inhibitory activity. The garlic
GAgNPs have the potential to inhibit alpha-amylase
activity. The garlic AgNPs minimized the amylase level,
which is responsible for the hydrolysis of complex
carbohydrates into simpler carbohydrates to enhance
the consumption of glucose. Similar results were
reported by Rajaram et al. [70], Abideen and Sankar
[71], and Sengottaiyan et al. [72]. The inhibition of
amylase enzyme is specifically involved in the treatment
of insulin-independent diabetes as it slows down the
release of glucose in the blood. The results point out that
alpha-amylase was considerably inhibited in a dose-
dependent manner following incubation at different
concentrations of silver nanoparticles. Our results are
agreed with the previous studies [70,73]. According to
various in vivo studies, for diabetes care, alpha-amylase
inhibition is supposed to be one of the most operative
methods [74,75].

3.8 Brine shrimp toxicity assay

A huge number of extracts of medicinal plants were
screened for the drug formulation, and in vitro toxico-
logical procedure, i.e., brine shrimp (Artemia salina)
assay was used [76,77]. In the present research, it was
observed that FGAgNPs showed a stronger toxic effect
and caused the high mortality of larvae (70%) compared

Table 3: Antidiabetic effect of green-synthesized silver
nanoparticles (GAgNPs) and the extract of Allium sativum (Gaqu)

Treatments ↓
concentrations →

% Inhibition (1,000 µg/mL) IC50
(µg/mL)

10 µL 30 µL 50 µL

G.aqu 36.21 39.22 42.44 97.79
FGAgNPs 54.35 66.15 75.55 2.38
4°C 41.21 44.53 49.09 55.68
RT 44.50 47.70 56.11 31.96
37°C 51.12 55.61 62.17 7.19
300°C 32.95 50.14 64.48 31.02
500°C 40.12 55.16 73.85 22.43
700°C 51.47 64.75 75.49 6.86
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to other GAgNPs at 200 µg/mL (Table 4). Similarly,
GAgNPs stored at room temperature at 37°C also showed
the maximum mortality (65% and 64%) at 200 µg/mL
compared to stored 4°C, but it was less toxic than
FGAgNPs. GAgNPs calcined at 700°C were less toxic
toward the brine shrimp (30%) at 200 µg/mL compared
to the calcined GAgNPs at 500°C and 300°C. It was
observed that the cytotoxic effect was also dose-
dependent, and the mortality rate was increased with
increase in concentration (Table 4). Hence, the results
disclosed that as the concentration increases, the
lethality rate also increases. Our results are in agreement
with AshaRani et al. [78]. Zubia et al. [79] reported that
the extract of Asparagopsis armata and Laurencia obtuse
have a strong cytotoxic effect against cancer cell lines.
Doxorubicin (positive control) indicates 80% mortality at
200 µg/mL.

3.9 Protein kinase inhibition assay

FGAgNPs have the highest zone of inhibition (18.0 ±
0.0mm) compared to all GAgNPs at 50 µg/disc (Table 2)
compared to all treatments. Among the stored GAgNps,
room temperature-stored GAgNPs showed the highest
zone of inhibition (13 ± 0.0mm), and the least was
shown by GAgNPs stored at 4°C (10.0 ± 0.0mm).
Similarly, the calcined GAgNPs at 500°C and 300°C
exhibited 14.0 ± 0.0 mm and 12.0 ± 0.0mm zone of
inhibition, respectively. On the other hand, GAgNPs
calcined at 700°C did not exhibit. Surfactin was used as
a positive control which showed 22.0 ± 0.0 mm zone of
inhibition. The results depict that GAgNPs can hinder
protein kinase activity. The results of the present study
revealed that phytochemicals present in the garlic
extract could serve as protein kinase inhibitors. Protein
kinase enzymes are involved in different biological

activities that include cell differentiation, cell prolifera-
tion, apoptosis, and metabolism by causing phosphor-
ylation of proteins at tyrosine and serine/threonine
residues [15,47]. The result of genetic variations causes
protein kinases to deregulate phosphorylation of protein
at tyrosine and serine/threonine residues, which cause
cancer. In this regard, the preferred target for cancer
treatment is protein kinase inhibition [80].

4 Conclusion

Silver nanoparticles have been successfully synthesized
using Allium sativum bulb extract. The synthesis and
stability of GAgNPs are found to be efficient. The
freshly prepared silver nanoparticles (FGAgNPs) are
found to have a significant antibacterial, antidiabetic,
anticoagulant, and antioxidant effects. Due to these
properties, GAgNPs are efficiently used in the field of
medicine to prevent both infectious and noninfectious
diseases.
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